
HEM MAP POLICY & COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
HEM CORPORATION PVT LTD. (HEM) is implementing this Minimum Advertised Price Policy
(“MAP Policy”) on few products listed on Amazon.com websites which shall apply to
distributors and retailers and all their sales through catalogs, mail order and internet in USA
where HEM products are sold.

The MAP policy shall be applicable to Amazon.com websites, resellers, unless otherwise
indicated on the website or with written approval from HEM, any advertisements of all the
HEM products (the “MAP Products”) listed on the E-commerce or resellers website should not
be below the RRP (Recommended Retail Price) prices (the “MAP Prices”)

HEM reserves the right to alter the MAP Products and/or MAP Prices at its sole discretion.
Details of MAP products and MAP prices for Amazon.com are available on
www.hemincense.com

The MAP Policy applies to all advertising in any or all media including but it is not limited to:
flyers, posters, coupons, mailers, inserts, newspapers, magazines and billboard ads; catalogues,
mobile phone ads; email newsletters; twitter feeds; Facebook pages or other social media
network postings; television or radio ads; opening bid, “buy now” or no-bid postings on
Amazon.com and internet pop-ups or banners, downloads, search ads or display ads on
Amazon.com.

The MAP policy is not applicable to any in-store advertsing that is displayed only in the store
and not distributed to any customer. In-store displays, point-of-sale signs, hangtags or bar
codes or similar marks or products or product packaging, which merely state the price, are not
considered “advertsisng” for purposes of this MAP Policy. In that regard, this MAP policy does
not apply to the actual sales price on any “check-out page” of any Reseller’s website or related
internet site (typically the page at which the end user finally purchases the product). This MAP
Policy does apply to any other page(s) on the Reseller’s website

HEM reserves the right to modify, suspend or discontinue this Policy in whole or in part at any
time. This MAP Policy supersedes all previous policies and shall remail in effect unless HEM
amends or replaces it.

I acknowledge on behalf of ___________________________________________, that I have
read and understood the HEM CORPORATION PVT LTD. (HEM) - Minimum Advertised Price
Policy (“MAP Policy”) outlined above.

Signature of Owner/Authorised Reseller Representative

Date: ____________________

Print Name: ______________________________



Signature: ________________________________ Seal/Stamp: ________________

MAP
PRODUCTS
AMAZON
ASIN NUMBER

MAP
price in
USD

B001H4FPE4 6.99
B00FGCC3FW 6.99
B001G452AW 6.99
B0023SOJYK 6.99
B0021GBNPC 6.99
B01N2YE9M8 6.99
B002T49E4I 6.99
B000T95T4O 6.99
B001G3ZP8W 6.99
B000JWO7ZI 6.99
B00MGNNEU2 6.99
B001G8LD5G 6.99
B0021GRW3Y 6.99
B01N8YTLRK 6.99
B001C51GG4 6.99
B004B40LNW 6.99
B001H4KFQM 6.99
B000LV5YE0 6.99
B001H4HLMS 6.99
B0036WREB2 6.99
B001G3Y1U0 6.99
B000TXV3UE 6.99
B001G43BEG 6.99
B00B4IPBN8 6.99
B08WHGCGZW 7.99


